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I have chosen to heat my home with an outdoor wood fbrnace for a number of good reasons:
» With the e w changing price of home heating oH, natural gas and LBO, heating with woW is an economica!

.option - an owner that heats with wood in an outdoor furnace can save thousands of dollars a year on home, farm
and small business heating costs.

* Heating with wood is consistent with the independW practices of Amedc#s from as &r back as colonial times.
* Heating with an outdoor wood furnace elimmates the n$ks of fires and carbon monoxide poisoning associated

with an imdWr heating system because &e appliance is located outside. Every year literally thousands of homes
are damaged or destroyed by Rres caused by indoor heating devices*

* Heating with wood results in no net increase in gloW warming ga$ emissions Heating with oil) coal and natural
gas i s a s i ^

The proposed regulation ibr "outdoor wood-Rred boilers" has the potential to impact my ability to continue utilizing my
W^i%appiWnce. I am strongly opposW^W

* Excessive chimney height requirements for existing and new furnace installations that are not based upon science.
o Excessive chimney height requirements are costly (parts and Wight detefmmation), time consuming and

may prevent a large number of owners from .being.able to comply.
* Seasonal proMbWon between May 1 and September 30. A sWewide seasonal restriction for rural owners, people

with their own wood lots, Armmg operations, greenhouse operations is umeason6ble.
* Opacity requirements for residential sized appliances because opacity is a mbjective visual observation.

While it is foreseeable Aat furnace owners creating verifiable nuisances need to increase their chimney to alleviate
complmnts, it is unreasonable for the Pa DEP to mtroactively impose restrictions (with the exception of proper fuel use)
on my Wstmg outdoor wood fbmace My applia#e was pwrch&sWy m$WW^ and bp^raW in good faith prior to the
d^mgof6emgu*#iBn.

I am opposed to the excessive and r ^ w W ^gulaWon If passed as Gurremtly writtem, I
believe that # e regalatiw will adversely impact my mgh# and &e n#W^ of existing outdoor wood furnace owners that use
###app%^^^ lam supportive:oya/$#te.lawmqmW%
pemply w;th proper Wl #se mqqiremmts and for mgWWons mg^ing mew #$WWoms # # reasonaWe*
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